ABSTRACT: Despite the recently discovered importance of heterotrophic microorganisms in the structure and function of marine planktonic systems, little is known about the relative significance of these organisms in open-ocean oligotrophic environments. Here we report that depth profiles of planktonic nonphotosynthetic bacteria (BACT), cyanobacteria (CYANO), and both photosynthetic (PNAN) and heterotrophic (HNAN) nanoplankton (i.e. eukaryotes C 2 0 pm diam.) to 2600 m in the Sargasso Sea in summer and fall (the least productive times of year) indicate that BACT biomass dominates these microorganisms at all depths. From the microscopic counts and our 'best guess' conversion factors, we determined that BACT contain >70 and >80 '5, of the euphotic zone microbial C and N, respectively, and >90 YO of the biological surface area, C Y A N O , P N A N , and HNAN b~ovolume each make up 7 to 17 % of the total. Even calculations based on maximum probable phytoplankton biomass (from chlorophyll) and minimum probable BACT biomass still showed domination by BACT in the euphotic zone. An important practical implication is that conventional measurements of particulate organic C and N collected on glass fiber filters may be missing most of the biomass. Independent bacterial heterotrophic production estimates based on tritiated thymidine incorporation and clearance by nanoplanktonic grazers suggest bacterial division rates of about once per 5 to 15 d. Interpretation of these results suggest that BACT consume significant amounts of C in this system, probably released from phytoplankton dlrectly or via herbivores. These results imply a fundamental difference between oligotrophic and eutrophic waters with respect to biomass distribution and that BACT are major particulate reservoirs of C and N in the sea.
INTRODUCTION
Over the past decade the perceived significance of heterotrophic microorganisms in the ocean has increased immensely. We now know that BACT are nlalor components of marine systems, often consuming up to half of the marine primary productivity via dissolved organic matter (DOM) and potentially passing this material to protozoan grazers that also consume small algae (Hagstrom et al. 1979 , 1982 , Williams 1981 , Azam et al. 1983 , Ducklow 1986 , Cho & Azam 1988 . However, most data are from coastal systems and those from the large oligotrophic ocean gyres and deep waters are rare. Knowledge of the processes in these waters is necessary for studying interactions on a global scale as they make up a significant portion of the world ocean.
One of the first steps toward understanding how an ecosysten~ functions is to know the biomass distribu-O Inter-ResearchIPrinted in F. R. Germany tions of the major organisms. Previous work shows that in coastal surface waters, BACT commonly make up 5 to 20 % of the microbial biomass with phytoplankton usually making up most of the rest , Williams 1981 , Holligan et al. 1984 , although in summer, when dissolved nutrients are sparse, bacterial biomass sometimes exceeds that of phytoplankton (Boicourt et al. 1987) . Recent upward revisions in estimates of biomass per bacterium indicate that many earlier biomass values may be low by about a factor of 2 (see Discussion). Data from oligotrophic ocean sites are rare, but the available measurements suggest a high relative biomass of bacteria (Sieburth & Davis 1982 , Laws et al. 1984 , as does a model based on photosynthesis and respiration measurements (Smith et al. 1984) . However, these measurements are generally not suitable for quantitative biomass estimates at various depths because they either did not include measurements in comparable units (e.g. C) or only 1 to 2 depths Mar Ecol. Prog. 5 were sampled from what are probably heterogeneous depth profiles. Also, biomass estimates based on ATP content do not allow differentiation between different organisms. Two previous reports compared bacterial C to total particulate organic carbon (POC). Maeda et al. (1983) estimated bacterial C in the subtropical Western Pacific from lipopolysaccharide and found it to be several tens of percent of the total POC. A recent report by Cho & Azam (1988) estimated bacterial C from direct counts and found that bacteria contribute 40 % to POC in the top 100 m of Central Pacific sites. However, simultaneous measurements of C or N biomasses of bacteria, algae, and heterotrophic nanoplankton throughout the upper water column have not previously been reported or discussed.
This study was designed to make such biomass estimates near a well-studied site in the Sargasso Sea (Station S, Menzel & Ryther 1961) . We have also made bacterial growth rate estimates and used the distribution of biomass among different organisms to put reasonable constraints on the flow of matter and energy in the system we examined. We found that bacteria dominated the microbial biomass of this system and also consumed a significant amount of fixed C, probably mostly released directly from phytoplankton or via herbivores.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Water was sampled in Niskin (in 1987) or GO-FLO (in 1988) bottles (both from General Oceanics, Miami, Florida) suspended from a stainless steel hydrowire. Samples were collected at Station S (320101N, 64" 30'W) unless otherwise noted, and all data from a given day were sampled at the same position. Abundance of microorganisms was determined by epifluorescence microscopy of samples filtered onto 25 mm diam. Nuclepore filters (0.2 pm for prokaryotes, 0.6 or 0.8 pm for eukaryotes) and either viewed unstained (CYANO) or stained with acridine orange (BACT, Hobbie et al. 1977) or proflavine (PNAN and HNAN, Haas 1982) . Volumes filtered ranged from 5 m1 for near-surface BACT counts to 250 m1 for CYANO, PNAN, and HNAN from deeper samples. At least 200 bacteria and 100 (near surface) or 50 (deep) CYANO or NAN cells were counted from each slide. BACT sizes were measured for volume estimates from enlarged photographs (Lee & Fuhrman 1987 ) and other organisms were sized by ocular micrometer The volume of each cell was calculated from its individual dimensions. Prochlorophytes (Chisholm et al. 1988 ), which we easily see in oligotrophic samples now that we know what to look for (R. Iturriaga pers. comm.), were probably included in the CYANO counts. Conversion factors for calculation of b~omass from biovolume were as follows: BACT were 20 fg C and 5 fg N cell-' (mean conversion 350 fg C L1m-3, Lee & Fuhrman 1987) , with the exceptjon of July 1988 150 m samples which had mean bacterial volume 22 96 smaller than the smallest studied by Lee & Fuhrman; these cells were assumed to contain 16 fg C and 4 fg N each. CYANO were 250 fg C and 50 fg N cell-' (mean conversion 250 fg C pm-3, Kana & Glibert 1987), PNAN and HNAN were 220 fg C wm-3 with a C:N ratio of 7 (Bsrsheim & Bratbak 1987) . Chl was measured fluorometrically from >300 m1 samples filtered onto 0.45 pm Millipore filters and extracted in 90 % acetone (Holm-Hansen et al. 1965) . Incorporation of tritiated thymidine into material insoluble in cold trichloroacetic acid was measured according to Fuhrman & Azam (1982) and the nominal conversion factor to yield production was 4 X 1018 cells mol-' incorporated (Ducklow & Hill 1985a) .
RESULTS
Microscopic counts yielded biovolume measurements that consistently showed that BACT dominated the organisms we observed at all depths (Fig. 1 , Tables 1 a n d 2). As BACT had the largest biovo1ume:biomass conversion factor, the dominance was even more pronounced when results were calculated in terms of C (Fig. 1 , Tables 1 and 2 ). Biomass estimates integrated with depth showed BACT contained >70% of the C and >80 O/ O of the N from the microorganisms examined in the euphotic zone, and even higher percentages when deeper water is included (Table 2) . Data from July 1988 were not integrated with depth because only a few depths were sampled, but at that time the bacterial biomass was particularly high compared to that of other organisms (Table 1) due largely to bacterial abundance 3 to 4 times that of other sampled dates. Calculation of biological surface areas (similar to that done for coastal waters by Williams 1984 ) from all sample dates showed that, in the euphotic zone, BACT had >90 %. Thus, BACT had by far the greatest potential accessibility to dissolved nutrients or substances, such as radionuclides, that can adsorb to surfaces (Cho & Azam 1988) . Note, when data were integrated to 2600 m, bacteria had >95 ''h of the surface area.
We also used chlorophyll (chl) a to independently estimate phytoplankton biomass in the top 150 m. Again conversion to C requires a factor, and we have used 2 approaches. The first is to multiply by a constant C:chl rat10 of 50, and the second assumes the ratio vanes with depth such that it is 100 for depths shallower than 50 m and 40 for depths of 50 m or more (reasons discussed below). When the constant ratio of 50 is used along with the previous BACT estimates, BACT still exceeds the phytoplankton biomass in all but 1 depth from 1 profile, with an average BACT:phytoplankton ratio of 5.2 ( Table 3) . Use of the variable C:chl ratio results in higher phytoplankton C values, and in order to come up with what we believe are minimum likely BACT:phytoplankton ratios we used these in comparison with BACT C estimates reduced by 5 0 % (i.e. a n average of only 10 fg C cell-'). Even these estimates, which sho.uld exaggerate the relative phytoplankton contribution, show that the bacterial biomass slightly exceeds that of phytoplankton in the samples we examined, with an average biomass ratio of 2.0 for 0 to 150 m and 1.4 for 0 to 100 m ( Table 3) .
Thymidine incorporation was measured from nearsurface samples, a n d estimates of bacterial secondary production were 4 to 7 X 10' cells 1-' d-' (0.8 to 1.4 pg C 1-' d-l) in November 1987, and 13.6 to 31 X 107 cells 1-' dC1 (or 2.7 to 6.2 yC 1-' d-l) in July 1988 (Table 4 ) .
Estimated bacterial doubling times ranged from 9 to 15 d in November and 5 to 12 d in July (Table 4) .
DISCUSSION
How best to measure biomass?
There are a few possible ways to determine the relative and absolute biomasses of organisms, and each way has its advantages and disadvantages. For our primary method we have chosen to examine the sample by microscopy, estimate the size of each cell, and thus determine the cumulative biovolume of each class of organism. These biovolumes were converted to biomass by conversion factors determined previously for each class of organism. The advantage of this approach is that each organism is categorized and measurements Cell sizes measured on 5 July were applied to cell counts from same depths on other days in July l are straightforward. This method yields a direct measof organisms on marine optical properties. The disadurement of biovolumes, w h~c h are themselves useful as vantages include (1) conversion to C or N requires a biomass indicators. Also, the cell count and size data factor that is not constant and tends to decrease with are necessary for examining the effects of size-selective increasing size (Strathmann 1967) ; (2) some cells may grazing and determining the impact of different types be missed because they may become unrecognizable during preparation for microscopy; and (3) rare large cells may contribute much biomass but be missed because they are not in the small volume actually examined.
Choosing the best conversion factors is problematic, particularly for bacteria. Until a few years ago, it was generally assumed that values determined for cultured bacteria, such as Escherichia coli, could simply be applied to marine bacteria. However, several investigators in recent years have measured the bacterial conversion factor by numerous approaches, and these have generally found much higher values, (i.e. 2 to 5 times), of C per unit biovolume than were previously used (Bratbak 1985 , Bjsrnsen 1986 , Lee & Fuhrman 1987 . We suggest that the most appropriate conversion factor is the 1 generated by methods that closely follow those used for natural samples; in this way errors or artifacts can cancel out and are least likely to affect the final result. Therefore we have chosen to use the factor from Lee & Fuhrman (1987) which is derived from measurements of POC and N in combination with cell size measurements made by the exact same procedure as we used in this study. Bacterial sizing criteria were calibrated with fluorescent latex beads. The bacteria in Lee and Fuhrman's study were natural marine bacteria inoculated into and grown in particle-free seawater (thus eliminating detritus), and the size range of these bacteria in 'seawater cultures' bracketed those of the bacteria we found in the Sargasso Sea (except for the 5 July 1988 150 m sample, for which we adjusted the calculations). Note also that this conversion factor is very close to that of Bjerrnsen (1986) , determined by a different method.
In our attempt to determine the minimum likely ratio of bacteria1:phytoplankton biomass, we deliberately made a low estimate of bacterial biomass by using 10 fg C cell-' (ca 175 fg C ,pmp3). This conversion factor is lower than those of all the reports cited above.
Regarding the conversion factors for other organisms, we have used values we believe are most appropriate. For cyanobacteria, there are few studies that report C and N for marine Synechococcus, and we have chosen a recent one that has the necessary data (Kana & Glibert 1987) . That factor fits in with the general curve of higher cell C and N content per unit volume with decreasing cell size. This is also the case for our conversions for PNAN and HNAN. We cite a recent study that performs cell size measurements similar to ours with organisms of similar sizes (Bsrsheim & Bratbak 1987) . We also note that this is the same conversion factor that is obtained from the oft-cited biovolume: biornass regression of Strathmann (1967) for cells of 3 to 4 pm diam., which is the average nanoplankton cell size in our euphotic zone samples.
We tried to gauge the potential significance of disadvantages (2) and (3) by independently estimating biomass of phytoplankton from measurements of chl a. This avoids loss of delicate or rare cells because the chl is extracted from several hundred milliliter volumes on filters that do not allow chl-containing particles to pass, so both delicate and rare cells are included in the measurement. However, interpreting chl measurements in terms of biornass has its own disadvantages. For example, the measurement of chl a by the standard fluorometnc method may be h~g h if there is significant chl b present. While this was not previously considered important in seawater, the recent discovery of abundant marine prochlorophytes (Chisholm et al. 1988 ) may change ma.tters. This interference can be eliminated by chromatographic methods, but was not done so in this study. A more well-established problem is that the conversion from chl to C requires a factor that is not constant and vanes between species and with growth conditions, particularly nutrient and light levels (see Banse 1977) . we chose to use 2 different methods to calculate C biomass from chl measurements. It was our intent to be reasonably close yet to avoid underestimates by tending to the high side. Our reason for this is to see if our observation of bacterial dominance is robust to overestimated phytoplankton biomass and underestimated bacterial biomass; if w e exaggerate the phytoplankton biomass estimate yet we still flnd a high BACT:phytoplankton ratio, this would more convincingly demonstrate the high relative bacterial biomass in the waters we examined. The first method is to apply a constant ratio of 50. This is considerably higher than the value of 30 proposed for field samples by Strickland (1960) . It is also slightly higher than the ratio of 46 found by Laws et al. (1987) for oligotrophic Pacific waters. It should be pointed out that pure cultures often show ratios of 15 to 20 (Welschmeyer & Lorenzen 1984 . Geider et al. 1986 ), particularly at low light levels, such as those in deeper waters. We have tried to take into account the effects of light adaptation (Beardall & Morris 1976 ) by our second method which used a ratio of 40 for deep waters and 100 for shallow. Because most of the chl was deep, and the true ratlo for these organisms can be as low as 15 to 20, we believe that this approach should provide particularly generous calculations of phytoplankton biomass. The results indicated that even with these high phytoplankton and low bacterial biomass estimates, the bacterial biomass still dominates.
An alternative way to determine if we missed significant phytoplankton biornass is to calculate C:chl ratios from our data directly. Such a ratio would b e unreasonably low if we missed much phytoplankton. Our own estimates of these ratios, where C is the sum of CYANO and PNAN, are 81.4 f 8.7 (mean f SE) for < 50 m and 17.0 f 4.1 for 50 to 100 m (for samples whose chl data are shown in Table 3 ). These compare favorably with ratios from the literature as discussed above, and further indicate that our phytoplankton biomass estimates are in the reasonable range.
The idea that we may be missing large rare algae becomes important to our conclusions only if such cells represent a significant portion of the biomass. Previous studies show that the vast majority of oligotrophic ocean algae are only a few microns or less in diameter (Li et al. 1983 , Takahashi & Hori 1984 , Glover et al. 1986 , Stockner & Antia 1986 . Our own size fractionation showed 34 t 4.4 O/o (in November 2987) and 50 t 2.7 O/ O (in July 1988) of the total near-surface chl a was collectable on 1.0 pm Nuclepore filters, and on the 1 instance tested (25 August 1987), only 6 % of chl at 10 m was caught on 10 pm Nitex mesh. Such size data are consistent with our own observed distr~buti.on of CYANO and PNAN, and inconsistent with significant biomass in large rare cells. These data plus those from the literature cited above support the notion that the small common forms represented most of the phytoplankton biomass, so underestimates due to missing large rare forms would be minor Also note that the possibility that major algal layers occurred between our sampling depths was checked (in August) by examining more finely-spaced (every 10 m) chl measurements, and these showed no such peaks.
Although we did not measure POC in this study, we can compare our results to data from the literature. Gordon (1977) reported an average of 14.4 $gC 1-' from 0 to 100 m depths over 25 measurements (8 cruises, 2 yr) at a sampling location near Bermuda (158 km northnortheast of Station S). Our own average cumulative biomass estimates (all microorganisms combined), averaged over the top 150 m were 8.9 to 1 2 . 1 pg C 1-' for 1987 (depth-integrated data from Table 2 ). In July 1988, the biomass was much higher, averaging 31.2 l g C I-' (summed data from Table 1 ). Thus our biomass estimates averaged 62 to 217 % of the mean POC value from the literature. However, these POC measurements were made with silver filters with a rated pore size of 0.8 pm. Such filters probably allow significant bacterial biomass (typical diam. 0.5 pm) to pass, but we do not know how much, especially because precombustion may have affected the pore size. We know of no POC measurements that were made from filters that quantitatively collect bacteria. Because bacteria made up >?0 % of our total biomass estimates and were represented by an unknown amount in the POC measurements, it is difficult to make meaningful comparisons.
Practical implications
The first practical implication of these results is that measurements of parameters such as biomass or POC and N must be done in such a way as to avoid missing bacteria, many of which are < 0.5 pm in d i a n~. This represents a challenge as most conventional measurements use glass fiber filters (e.g. Whatman GF/F) that can pass typically half or more of the bacteria (Lee & Fuhrman 1987) . It may be necessary to use 0.2 pm pore size filters made from aluminum oxide or silver despite their slow filtration rates. Secondly, the measurements should reflect a system dominated by bacteria, which are rich in N and P (largely due to a high nucleic acid content), and have very large surface:volume ratios. Third, the bacteria may be the major factor influencing light scattering, absorption, and certain other optical phenomena in the open ocean currently ascribed mainly to algae. This latter point is relevant for interpretation of satellite imagery, as in open ocean environments the bacteria can contribute significantly to the optical properties observed by satellites (Chamberlain 1988) .
Bacterial growth rates
Interpretation of our depth-integrated biomass data (Table 2) suggests that BACT are probably growing much more slowly in oligotrophic areas than in eutrophic coastal areas, based on considerations of both C supply rate and clearance by grazers. For the oligotrophic bacteria to divide once d-l, as may occur in warm coastal areas (Hagstrom et al. 1979 , 1982 , Williams 1981 , at 50 % gross growth efficiency they must consume C equivalent to 7 phytoplankton biomasses d-' (all as DOM), as determined from the depth-integrated biomass ratios between these groups (Table 2 ; calculated from the equation: Consumption = biomass X turnover rate / gross growth efficiency). There is no evidence that phytoplankton or other organisms can generate sufficient organic C to support this even if recycling of DOM within the food web is included; phytoplankton population turnover rates are believed to be 0.5 to 2 d-l in oligotrophic waters (Laws et al. 1987 and references therein). The higher ratio of bacterial to phytoplankton biomass in many of the samples from July (Table 1) suggests that the problem of C supply to bacteria may have been even more acute then. Also, to maintain a steady state at 1 bacterial doubling d-l, grazing by HNAN (currently thought to be the major bactenvores; Azam et al. 1983) would require specific clearance rates of >107 body volumes h-', and this is 1 to 2 orders of magnitude faster than previously reported clearance rates by such grazers (Fenchel 1986 , Sherr & Sherr 1987 . The latter problem might be lessened if bacteria were aggregated or if there were additional grazers or loss mechanisms, but the phytoplankton production problem would still occur. However, if bacterial populations were turning over every 5 to l 5 d, there is no problem reconciling the results. It should be added that if we use bacterial gross growth efficiencies as high as 75 %, it is still difficult to reconcile turnover times much less than 5 d. It must be emphasized that these are population averages, and that subpopulations can grow much faster or slower. Also, it must be kept in mind that phytoplankton must also ultimately feed significant populations of macrozooplankton, whose biomass may be similar to that of phytoplankton (Deevey 1971) ; however, these organisms generally turn over much more slowly than do bacteria, and food web cycling permits zoolankton production to be fueled by primary production both before and after the primary production has passed through the bacteria.
Our direct field estimates of bacterial production and population turnover suggest bacterial turnover times of about 10 d in near-surface samples (Table 4) , although we acknowledge that there is still much uncertainty in such estimates. This thymidine-based estimate is likely to be within a factor of 2, as determined empirically with offshore samples from the oligotrophic North Atlantic (Ducklow & Hill 1985a ). Use of a lower factor, such as the 2.0 X 10'' determined for samples from the Pacific by Fuhrman & Azam (1982) , would yield proportionally slower growth rate estimates, and higher factors would of course yield faster estimates (but see limitations above). Because there are few tests of conversion factors from oligotrophic environments, the value from Ducklow & H111 represents our 'best guess'. We have also made an independent estimate of bacterial population turnover by assuming a specific clearance rate, i.e., body volumes cleared h-' for the HNAN and also for HNAN + PNAN. With an estimated clearance rate of 5 X 10' body volumes cleared h-', and based upon the depth-integrated biomasses shown in Table 2 , HNAN alone would turn over the bacterial biomass every 23 to 32 d, and HNAN + PNAN would do so every 10 to 13 d. For the data from July 1988 ( Table 1 , excluding 150 m data), HNAN alone would turn over the bacterial biomass every 16 f 3.3 d (mean ? SE) and HNAN + PNAN every 6.1 ? 0.9 d. These grazing-based estimates assume a specific clearance rate that is at the high end of the range reported for all bacterivores (Fenchel 1986 , Sherr 8 Sherr 1987 , so it is a maximum value suitable for setting limits; more conservative rates are about 1/5 as fast so would yield a 5-fold longer turnover time. We made 2 different grazingbased estimates because we are uncertain if the pigmented nanoplankton graze bacteria. There are few data available on this question from field samples (Estep e t al. 1986 ), although it should be realized that some of the forms identified by single cell fluorescence as containing chl may actually be heterotrophs that recently ingested an algal cell (although often the cell morphology seems to exclude this possibility). The grazing-based turnover time estimates will be too long if there is significant bacterial aggregation ('tracked' by the grazers) or there are other grazers, such as larger protozoa, or other currently ill-defined but potentiallysignificant loss mechanisms, such as viruses.
It is somewhat encouraging that the thymidine and grazing based estimates are in the same general range. Also we find it interesting that even with a maximal estimate from these high specific clearance rates, it takes both HNAN a n d PNAN to turn over the bacterial biomass at rates comparable to the thymidine-based rates. If the thymidine estimate is reasonable, this suggests that either PNAN are important grazers or that there are other major bacterial loss mechanisms besides HNAN grazing. Preliminary experiments indicate that viral infection may b e an important source of mortality (Proctor et al. 1988, unpubl.) , and there may be important larger grazers such as ciliates, so PNAN grazing of bacteria need not be invoked.
Ecological implications of biomass distributions
How can a system maintain itself with heterotrophic biomass exceeding that of autotrophs? It seems that the phytoplankton organic C must maintain a faster turnover than bacterial C in order for algae to supply C to bacteria, as discussed above. The 2 elements of tumover are production and loss rates, which are balanced (equal) at steady state. To simplify discussion, we will assume the system usually approaches steady state; this assumption is consistent with our observations, though we realize that perturbations are probably common. Loss from phytoplankton can be through processes such as grazing or through leakage of DOM. Of the 2, direct leakage is more efficient at providing bacteria with C because, from grazing, the DOC usable by bacteria must come via indirect routes such as 'sloppy feeding' escretion, and egestion (Eppley et al. 1981) , and much of what is assimilated by grazers is respired.
Furthermore there is the question of how quasisteady state is maintained when heterotrophs and autotrophs are presumably turning over at different rates yet are similar in size (HNAN vs PNAN, and CYANO vs BACT) and thus presumably available for grazing by the same organisms. Put another way, how do 2 groups of similar-sized organisms (CYANO and BACT) coexist near steady state when 1 of them is turning over roughly 7 times faster than the other (determined from relative biomasses and assuming 50 % bacterial gross growth efficiency)? One possibility is discrimination against heterotrophs by grazers. Some discrimination may be due to size. Fenchel (1986) has calculated that for a swimming chrysomonad the clearance rate is proportional to the square of the radius of the prey. Our measurements of BACT and CYANO suggest that CYANO have roughly twice the average diameter of BACT (1.0 vs 0.5 ym), so size discrimination may account for a factor of 4 difference in clearance rate. However with grazing as the sole phytoplankton loss mechanism, there is still the need to explain how sufficient organic C reaches bacteria. The greater the proportion of grazing vs leakage, the more DOM grazers must release to feed bacteria (i.e. if release 1s less, then BACT turnover becomes even slower and more discrimination is required to maintain steady state). Unless there is extreme discrimination agalnst bacteria, which seems unlikely given that they are the major biomass present (i.e. biggest potential food source), 1 obvious way to balance the system is to invoke a large release of DOM directly from phytoplankton.
A large direct release of DOM from phytoplankton has been demonstrated in some studies (Ignatiades & Fogg 1973 , Lancelot 1979 , and there are also reports of die1 changes in dissolved 'carbohydrates' (Johnson et al. 1981) . However. most reports suggest direct release is small (see Jumars et al. 1989) . Note that incubation experiments may fail to detect such release if the material is quickly taken up by bacteria and respired, or, if the incubation conditions somehow inhibit release. It is important to ask why phytoplankton might release large amounts of DOM. It is possible that they have no choice (Bjornsen 1988) or perhaps they are 'farming' the bacteria for production of vitamins or other necessary substances (Haines & Guillard 1974) ; perhaps some leakage is due to viral infection of the phytoplankton. However, the arguments above do not require most DOM to be released directly from phytoplankton, they only suggest it 1s the simplest pathway. Release as a result of grazing processes ('sloppy feeding', egestion, excretion) may be equally or more important (Eppley et al. 1981 , Jumars et al. 1989 ), yet as discussed above, grazing as the major agent of CYANO turnover implies that grazers are highly selective against BACT. An interesting alternative to phytoplankton as a source of DOM is solar-induced photochemical production of labile low molecular weight organic compounds (e.g. aldehydes, keto-acids) from high molecular weight refractory DOM (Mopper et al. 1987) . This potential source of C represents a n import to the oligotrophic system, as refractory DOC is generally very old and could have been generated in distant locations. Preliminary calculations (K. Mopper pers. comm.) suggest that this potential C source is probably less significant than phytoplankton production when integrated over the euphotic zone (i.e. < l pg C 1-' d-l), but more work must be done. Another exogenous source of DOM is rainwater, which can also contain readily-utilizable compounds (Mopper & Zika 1987) .
It will be important to learn if bacteria are limited by energy (i.e. organic C) or other nutrients such as N. This question is highly relevant to understanding oligotrophic marine productivity when bacterial biomass exceeds that of phytoplankton as we have measured. In a system where N is probably the limiting nutrient (Ryther & Dunstan 1971) , bacterial sequestration of N must have major ecological consequences. Because bacteria have such a large biomass and surface area, they could easily outcompete the phytoplankton for N , and in the process would regulate the major C supply for the system (unless photochemical DOM production is very significant). They may also be the major particulate reservoirs of available limiting nutrients in the system, so their turnover may partly control the availability of dissolved nutrients. Because oligotrophic systems are characterized by very slow replenishment of nutrients through vertical mixing and diffusion, it is likely that the bacterial sequestration of nutrients in such a system is a consequence of the fact that bacteria sink very slowly compared to larger plankton and detritus; the more rapidly-sinking particles cannot maintain significant steady state concentrations in the euphotic zone. Note also that those algae that can consume bacteria may tap into this large nutrient supply directly.
We are not certain how universal our results are to the open ocean in general or even to our study area in other seasons. An exception to our observed pattern from the Sargasso Sea is that phytoplankton apparently dominate warm core Gulf Stream rings, and bacteria apparently grow faster there (Ducklow & Hill 198513, Ducklow 1986 ), but this seems to b e due to phytoplankton growth stimulated by ring-related physical processes. Phytoplankton dominance and more rapid bacterial growth probably also occur during algal blooms in the spring or following intermittent mlxing or upwelling events. However, bacterial and algal biomass data similar to ours have been found at various sites and times in the Pacific by Cho & Azanl (unpubl.), and bacterial abundance and chlorophyll measurements very similar to ours have been found in the Western tropical Pacific by Maeda et al. (1983) . These results suggest w e are describing a general phenomenon for much of the sea a n d that interactions among autotrophic and heterotrophic microorganisms are among the most important factors controlling the productivity of the open ocean.
